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How Did You Hear About Us?
» Nancy Martin
Director of Client Services

Nina* wasn’t ready to be a mother. Julie* and Keith* believed that abortion was best because they were not ready for another child. 
Samantha* thought abortion was best because her priorities were her other children and her career. Natalie* wanted to have a baby 
when she was more prepared and with someone she loved, and who loved her in return. If these individuals were going to have 
an abortion, why did they come to AVA Care – a place that does not perform or refer for abortion? Perhaps they googled the word 
“abortion,” remembered a sign they walked by, heard a radio ad, read a brochure at their school health department or picked up 
a piece of swag from a local festival. All of this points them to AVA Care – a place that confirms pregnancy, Advocates for women 
by providing them with information on all their options, Validates their concerns and provides Answers to their questions about 
pregnancy and their options.

Everyone is unique in what grabs their attention on any given day. Nina saw our Google ad, Julie and Keith found our website, 
Samantha heard our radio ad and Natalie’s doctor recommended she go to AVA Care. Through these avenues there was a 
message conveyed that AVA Care is a trusted source of pregnancy confirmation and information, a place where “we are here for her 
– no matter what she decides.” Imagine how comforting those words are when a woman who is experiencing a “crisis” pregnancy 
hears them spoken, or reads them on our website. Carefully chosen words that express not just our services, but the purpose 
behind our services, are what bring women to our door. What we say and how we say it can make the difference in whether or not 
a woman considering an abortion will make an appointment.

In the first seven months of 2018, 81% of the appointments we made were for women who were considering abortion for their 
pregnancy. This is very significant. Nina, Julie, Samantha and Natalie are just four of the 113 new client cases who realized through 
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the power of written or spoken words, that 
it was important for them to have all the 
information possible in order to make the 
best decision. By coming to AVA Care, 
they were able to receive all they needed to 
make that decision – a nurse consultation, 
a pregnancy test, ultrasound confirmation, 
and the 
opportunity 
to talk openly 
with a client 
advocate about 
their situation, 
concerns, 
pressures and fears. They received 
information on all their options, not just 
abortion, but parenting and adoption as 
well. Information empowers, knowledge 
quiets the fear of the unknown and 
education equips decision making ability.

Nina stated that her experience at 

AVA Care was “excellent” but left still 
considering abortion. Seven days later she 
called to say, “I changed my mind,” and 
that she would be carrying her baby to 
term and parenting! 

In the first seven months of 2018, 57% of 
the women who had a positive pregnancy 

test while 
considering 
abortion made 
the decision to 
carry their babies 
to term. We 
are thankful to 

our many supportive donors who make 
it possible for us to advertise our services 
and execute our life-affirming purpose 
to the many women, and men, in our 
community who need support in finding 
their way through crisis. 

FROM THE DIRECTOR

HEAR, from page 1

Susan is our Executive Director.
Connect with her at 

susan@avacareforyou.org 
or 540.434.0685.

Our culture is one that is ever-changing. 
There is evidence of that all around us. 
The challenge to organizations like ours is 
ensuring that we stay up-to-date on the 
changes and respond appropriately and 
in a timely manner. There’s probably no 
greater area in our ministry to stay relevant 
with the culture than in our marketing and 
advertising efforts to the community, and 
to the women we desire to reach and 
serve. While our stance on abortion hasn’t 
changed, our strategy to reach women 
considering abortion has.

In 2014, we launched the re-brand of 
Harrisonburg Pregnancy Center to AVA 
Care of Harrisonburg. What many of you 
may not know is the amount of work we 
spent researching the best wording to 
be used, color scheme and more. This 
may seem silly to some because of the 
importance in what we do, and choosing 
a color scheme doesn’t quite measure up 
as an important detail when you put it next 
to caring for a woman in crisis. However, 
in order to grab the attention of women in 
our community, to ensure our words and 
services are respected and to continue our 
reputation as an expert and safe place to 
receive help, we needed to change. 

Personal. Professional. Relevant. These 
are the three words we used when we re-
branded and they continue to be a staple 
we turn to as we present ourselves to the 
community. Over the past few issues we’ve 
taken you behind the curtain and let you 
peak into the hearts of our staff and board 
members, and into our client advocacy 
program. (See support-avacare.org/
newsletters for previous newsletters.) In this 
fall newsletter we open the doors to what 
AVA Care looks like to our clients while they 
receive care. We are very excited about 
the changes made over the past year. 
Pages 4-5 go on to show how our clients 
are first introduced to AVA Care through 
our advertising platforms. These are also 
thoughtfully and carefully chosen to ensure 
we reach the most women we can.

As you read this newsletter, I invite you 
into AVA Care. I hope you feel welcome. 
Your financial support, prayers and 
encouragement are priceless to us. Please 
consider partnering financially with us in 
our advertising efforts as we seek to serve 
more women who need our care.

Together in Christ,

* Client name changed for confidentiality.

SUSAN NULL

Nancy is our Director of Client 
Services. Connect with her at 

nancy@avacareforyou.org 
or 540.434.0685.

NANCY MARTIN

“What we say and how we say it can 
make the difference in whether or not 
a woman considering an abortion will 

make an appointment.”
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MARKETING AVA CARE

When a client walks into AVA Care, we want them to feel safe, comfortable and loved. Our nurses and client advocates 
are an invaluable part of the client’s experience, but we also understand the importance of creating an atmosphere that 
is welcoming - including the furnishings and equipment we utilize.

We are so grateful for contributing donors who enable us to provide the comfy spaces for our clients experiencing an 
unintended pregnancy. Below you will see pictures of our newly remodeled rooms. A big thank you to Christy Lam for 
her amazing design talent! She tackled three of our client rooms this year and did an amazing job in creating the perfect 
space for our clients while they consider options for their pregnancy. 

We also enhanced our client ultrasound room with a new 55” TV to display ultrasounds. A large-screened TV provides 
the opportunity for our clients to see their baby in details that cannot be captured on a smaller monitor. A special thank 
you to two thoughtful and generous donors who made this possible. 

Client Room 1 Client Room 2

Client Room 3 Client Ultrasound Room

Office Presentation

In this issue of our newsletter we explain how AVA Care is marketed to the 
community, both in our advertising efforts (see page 4-5) and how our office is 
presented to each client. You’ve heard the phrase, “Presentation is everything?” 
Well we take it very seriously...
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MARKETING AVA CARE

Client Advertising
Did you know that the average attention span for a human is down from 12 seconds in the year 2000 to seven or eight 
seconds now? Many sources are complaining that this is less than the nine-second attention span of your average 
goldfish! Then consider Facebook and other social media platforms; according to Facebook, people spend on average 
about 1.7 seconds with a piece of content on mobile and 2.5 seconds on desktop. This doesn’t give AVA Care a lot 
of time to capture the attention of a potential client, let them know what we are about, and invite them to make an 
appointment. We are learning and evolving, as is everyone else, while trying to keep up with technology and dwindling 
attention spans. Because we are in a society that is constantly changing, and are a nonprofit that doesn’t have as vast 
an advertising budget as large organizations, we’ve chosen to be diligent in choosing the most economical and targeted 
advertising opportunities with the widest market. It is important to note that through our evolving advertising and 
marketing efforts, AVA Care continues to stay committed to the heart of our ministry. We still do not perform or refer for 
abortion and inform clients of this when they inquire about our services.

Google Ads
Google Ads offer a platform on which we can geotarget our stakeholders and only serve ads to those searching for 
pregnancy options, abortion, and many other keywords related to unintended pregnancy. On this platform we are able 
to set our own budget and ensure AVA Care is shown at the top of an individual’s search. This platform is so important 
to us because it puts AVA Care in front of those searching about abortion in our community.

Facebook & Instagram Ads
Facebook and Instagram allow us to serve ads to individuals based 
on gender, age, and interest in our community. While we are unable 
to specifically get in front of individuals who are experiencing an 
unintended pregnancy and searching abortion, it does allow us to 
display ads to individuals who fit our stakeholder characteristics and 
retarget those who have visited our website. Social media isn’t a tool 
where individuals are purchasing or looking to make appointments as 
compared to Google, but it does allow us a great platform to spread 
brand awareness and build an audience.

Pandora and Spotify Ads
Pandora and Spotify are digital music platforms that provide us with a means to serve 
ads to individuals based on gender and age in our community, regardless of which music 
station they are listening to! In the past we have only produced Pandora ads. This year we 
are excited to introduce new Spotify campaigns! By utilizing these platforms, we are able to 
serve ads to women whether they like country, alternative, Christian, or pop music! Not being 
restricted to one or two music stations is a plus!

* We do continue to utilize our local radio stations Q101 and WSIG through a generous donor 
who provides us the means to advertise. We recognize the success and advantages through 
advertising on local stations and so grateful we are able to continue to advertise on these 
stations.
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MARKETING AVA CARE

In the past, we relied on poster campaigns and mailings to JMU students, thanks to 
our partnership with JMU Off the Hook. We are pleased to announce that this year 
we signed a two-year contract with JMU to advertise in the Bridgeforth Stadium, 
Convocation Center, sports email blasts and on jmusports.com! 

Convocation Baby Changing Stations
In the women’s restrooms in the Convocation Center, 
AVA Care will be displayed on the baby changing 
stations. 

JMUsports.com Digital Ads
AVA Care ads will be shown to individuals we designate 
based on gender, age and location on JMU’s sports 
website. 

Bridgeforth Stadium Stall Posters
In the women’s restroom, on the student-side of the 
stadium, AVA Care posters will be displayed inside the 
stall doors.

Would you like to become an Advertising Advocate?
We are looking for individuals and organizations who would like to underwrite the cost of our advertising 

efforts and increase our reach to those who need our services most. For more information please 
contact Susan at 540.434.0685 or susan@avacareforyou.org.

JMU Sports Email Blasts
AVA Care ads will be shown on emails sent to JMU 
sports fans during the football season and in the 
spring. 
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EVENTS

We are excited to announce our speaker this year – Tom Glessner, J.D., founder and President of National 
Institute of Family and Life Advocates (NIFLA). NIFLA exists to protect life-affirming pregnancy centers that 
empower abortion-vulnerable women and families to choose life for their unborn children. 

NIFLA is defending America’s pregnancy centers against pro-abortion legal attacks - including a case that was 
recently handed down from the Supreme Court – NIFLA vs. Becerra. In 2015, California passed AB 775, the 
“Reproductive FACT Act,” which mandates pregnancy centers provide written or digital information to their 
patients - such as a sign in the waiting room - on how to obtain a state-funded abortion. This means that 
nonprofit medical clinics, as well as their staff and volunteers, are being forced to promote abortion. 

In defense of the 135 California pregnancy centers that it represents, NIFLA led the lawsuit challenging this 
legislation. Arguments for this landmark case (NIFLA vs. Becerra) were heard by the U.S. Supreme Court 
on March 20, 2018 and a favorable 5-4 decision was handed down on June 26, 2018. The justices ruled 
that California cannot force crisis-pregnancy centers to post signs about state-sponsored abortion services, 
regardless of whether or not those facilities are licensed medical providers. Not only is this a huge victory for 
the life-affirming movement, but a huge free speech win for us all!

Our hope for this banquet is that it will inspire and motivate you to STAY THE COURSE as you support us 
through your finances, prayers and invitation to others to join in supporting AVA Care. We are so thankful for 
NIFLA and excited that you get to hear firsthand from a true advocate fighting for pregnancy centers just like 
AVA Care. 

Will you Be a Table Host?
The goal of the host is to invite and fill the seats with individuals who desire to partner in caring for women at 
the crossroad of uncertainty and possibility. For more information, contact Amalie Davis at 540.434.0685 or 
amalie@avacareforyou.org. 

support-avacare.org/fundraising-banquet

AVA Care Annual Fundraising Banquet

Stay the Course
October 2, 2018

mailto:susan%40avacareforyou.org?subject=
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Susan Null
Executive Director

Nancy Martin
Director of Client Services

Stevi Hansen, BSN, MHR, RN
Director of Nursing 

Mary Collier
Director of Marketing

Miriam Clark
Finance Coordinator

Amalie Davis
Office & Events Coordinator 

Linda Riddle, RN, BSN
Staff Nurse

Scott Cole, MD 
Volunteer Medical Director

Ned Adamson, MD
Volunteer Consultant for Ultrasound 
Services

Board of Directors
Jeff Stapel – President
Deb Douglas – Secretary / Treasurer
Ronny Breen
Lynette Ellis
Aaron Lorson
Troy Suter
Maretta Yoder

Vision
To be the most trusted source of care for 
those facing unintended pregnancies in our 
community.

Mission
We are a medical nonprofit that provides 
help, education, and hope to those facing 
undesired pregnancies.

Guiding Practices
1. Provide accurate information
2. Extend grace and respect
3. Show the love of Christ
4. Serve through volunteers
5. Pray

833 MLK, Jr. Way, Harrisonburg, VA 22801 :: 540.434.7528 :: support-avacare.org :: Connect on Facebook & Twitter @avacarefriends

In July, we welcomed Dr. Scott 
Cole as our new Volunteer Medical 
Director. Dr. Cole received his 
undergrad from the University 
of Richmond, F. Edward Hebert 
School of Medicine; a medical 
degree from the Uniformed 
Services University of the Health 
Sciences in1984; a pediatric 
residency at the Wright State 
University School of Medicine in 
1987; and served 10 years in the 
Air Force as a pediatric resident 
and practicing physician. For the 
past five years he has served as 
a pediatric hospitalist at Sentara 
RMH. Prior to his current role, he 

practiced as a pediatrician for 18 years in Shenandoah County. Dr. Cole 
has been married to Barbara, an RN, for 30 years and they have five 
children and 13 grandchildren. 

In welcoming Dr. Cole, we are also celebrating the service of Dr. Michael 
Botticelli as our Volunteer Medical Director for the past five years. Please 
join us in thanking Dr. Botticelli for his service to AVA Care and our clients. 
He personally cared for many of our at-risk clients who were in crisis and 
in need of exceptional OB care at his practice, Harrisonburg OBGYN. We 
are thankful that he will continue to remain connected to AVA Care and 
be available to serve at-risk clients who are experiencing an unintended 
pregnancy. What a treasure it is to have Harrisonburg OBGYN in our 
community where these women can receive care from a practice with life-
affirming values.

Did you know Harrisonburg 
OBGYN has been a faithful 
sponsor of our newsletters for the 
past eight years? Their logo has 
appeared each quarter and we 
hope you haven’t overlooked their 
support. Visit them at harrisonburgobgyn.com.

News

http://support-avacare.org
https://www.facebook.com/avacarefriends
https://twitter.com/avacarefriends


FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND CONFIRMATION - SO SHE KNOWS FOR SURE.

Material & In-Kind Needs
» Diapers (size newborn- 5) & wipes
» Fall/winter baby clothes (newborn - 3 
  months)
» Postage stamps
» “What to Expect When You’re Expecting”

books (5th edition only please)

Wish List
» 1 large 40-50 liter & 1 small 5 liter covered 

trash can (stainless steel)
» Easel (large enough for a flip chart)
» iPad

Volunteer Needs
» Board Members (CPA, attorney, and 

other positions available)
» Marketing Volunteer/Intern

Financial
» One-time donations
» InvestHers - ongoing financial partnership

For more information, contact Susan at 
susan@avacareforyou.org.

“Everyone 
listened and gave 
good information 

on pregnancy 
and options. It 

was great.”
- AVA Care recent client

Newsletter paid for and sponsored by HOW YOU 
CAN HELP

833 MLK, Jr. Way, Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

540.434.7528 

support-avacare.org 

Monthly Updates & Virtual Newsletter Sign-up Now!

Connect with us on Facebook and Twitter! 

@avacarefriends

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=PZTR5P273P5TW
http://support-avacare.org/financial/
mailto:susan%40avacareforyou.org?subject=
http://support-avacare.org
http://eepurl.com/ba69IT
https://www.facebook.com/avacarefriends
https://twitter.com/avacarefriends
https://www.facebook.com/avacarefriends
https://twitter.com/avacarefriends

